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Session Chair Guideline
1. Log in
- Login Information: will be sent on Friday with passcode.
- Find your session from “On-live and Past Sessions” menu to join the session.
- Please access 10 minutes before the session begin.
- There will be waiting room for you and participants.

2. After joining a session
- Set your name as “*Session Chair_YOUR NAME”
- Check whether speakers of the session are ready in the session room.
- Local staff will let speakers in first before the session.
3. Introduction
- Briefly explain about your session.
- Explain to participants that questions from Slack and Zoom chat will be asked by you instead of participants.
- 2 minutes videos will be played by our staff after your introduction.

4. Q&A Session
- Please collect Questions from SLACK channel and Zoom Chat.
- Let them know SLACK channels are available for anytime during the conference. (Until November 26)

5. Appendix
- **Recording:** Sessions will be recorded by the local staffs to upload on the platform after each session.
- **Full 20 minutes Video:** Available on the virtual platform for 2 weeks (November 15-26)
- **Slack Channel:** Whoever missed to ask questions during the live sessions, Slack Channel is open 24/7.